
Name of ProjSKWAD Chatbot

Show text input
The input from the user will appear underneath the text box

Test Case

Description

P 1.001 blank page

P 1.002 blank page

P 1.003 blank page

F = Unit Summary 100% passing 3 passed

3 tests 0 failed

Name of ProjSKWAD Chatbot

Create Text input field
Create a text input field for users to type their questions into

Test Case

Description

P 1.001

Name of 
User Story

Pass/Fail 
Status

Test 
Number

Action to 
perform 

test (input)

Steps to be 
Executed

State 
Before Test

Expected 
result

Observed 
result

Showing 
input 
handles 
special 
characters

input special 
characters

input special 
characters

it will show 
the special 
characters 
underneath

It showed 
the 
characters

Showing 
input 
handles long 
strings

input a long 
string

input a long 
string

it will show 
the long 
string

it showed 
the long 
string

Too many 
inputs 
crashes the 
page

give  a lot of 
inputs

give the 
page a lot of 
inputs

it will just 
scroll down 
to see the 
inputs

it scrolled 
down to see 
inputs

Directory Page

Name of 
User Story

Pass/Fail 
Status

Test 
Number

Action to 
perform 

test (input)

Steps to be 
Executed

State 
Before Test

Expected 
result

Observed 
result

Text box 
accepts 
special 
characters

type special 
characters 
into the text 
box

type text hit 
enter

empty text 
box

no errors 
should occur

no errors 
occurred

file:///home/dead-alus/Downloads/


P 1.002

P 1.003

F = Unit Summary 100% passing 3 passed

3 tests 0 failed

Name of ProjSKWAD Chatbot

Create the web interface
create the website for users to visit

Test Case

Description

P 1.001 it scaled

P 1.002

P 1.003

F = Unit Summary 100% passing 3 passed

3 tests 0 failed

Name of ProjSKWAD Chatbot

Text Box 
accepts long 
strings

type a long 
string into 
the text box

type text hit 
enter

empty text 
box

no errors 
should occur

no errors 
occurred

Text box 
accepts 
escape 
characters

type escape 
characters 
into the text 
box

typetext hit 
enter

empty text 
box

no errors 
should occur

no errors 
occurred

Directory Page

Name of 
User Story

Pass/Fail 
Status

Test 
Number

Action to 
perform 

test (input)

Steps to be 
Executed

State 
Before Test

Expected 
result

Observed 
result

Works on 
multiple 
browser 
sizes

resize the 
window to 
check if the 
ui breaks

open the 
browser 
normally 
then resize

normal 
window size

it will scale 
to the small 
window

Works on 
multiple 
browsers

open the site 
in multiple 
browsers

open the site 
in multiple 
browsers

open 
multiple 
browsers

it will 
function fine 
on the 
different web 
browsers

it opened on 
multiple 
browsers

Title of the 
website 
shows up

open the 
web page

open the 
web page

browser not 
on webpage

the title will 
show up

the title 
shows up

Directory Page

file:///home/dead-alus/Downloads/
file:///home/dead-alus/Downloads/


Have the chatbot say something
the chatbot will say at least one thing to the user

Test Case

Description

P 1.001

P 1.002

P 1.003

F = Unit Summary 100% passing 3 passed

3 tests 0 failed

Name of 
User Story

Pass/Fail 
Status

Test 
Number

Action to 
perform 

test (input)

Steps to be 
Executed

State 
Before Test

Expected 
result

Observed 
result

Enter 
nothing it 
says nothing

hit enter on 
empty text 
input field

hit enter on 
empty text 
input field

opened web 
page

it wont say 
anything

It didn’t say 
anything

Says 
something 
after long 
string

type a long 
string

type a long 
string

opened web 
page

it will say 
something in 
response

it said it 
doesn’t 
understand

Greet the 
user

Open the 
web page

Open the 
web page

opened 
browser

I will be 
greeted

I was 
greeted

Directory Page

file:///home/dead-alus/Downloads/


Show text input
The input from the user will appear underneath the text box

Comments Tested By Test Date

AC 11/10/2016

AC 11/10/16

AC 11/10/2016

Date of last test = 11/10/16

Create Text input field
Create a text input field for users to type their questions into

Comments Tested By Test Date

AC 11/10/2016



AC 11/10/16

AC 11/10/2016

Date of last test = 11/10/16

Create the web interface
create the website for users to visit

Comments Tested By Test Date

AC 11/10/2016

AC 11/10/16

AC 11/10/2016

Date of last test = 11/10/16



Have the chatbot say something
the chatbot will say at least one thing to the user

Comments Tested By Test Date

AC/BK 11/10/2016

AC/BK 11/10/16

AC/BK 11/10/2016

Date of last test = 11/10/16
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